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CONGRESS KI1S 
AU-(tore OF WET 

smuNus
II. S. HUT 5TIII0S PIT 

01EM'S UITIHHTOM TO 
HIIIUS THBEITUIMTO STRIKE

v:CRAM) TRUNK 
CAUSES MORE 

iWARM DEBATE CO Resident's Unsuspected Veto 
of the Prohibition Bill Caus

ed “Dry" Leaders to Get 
Very Busy.

'Two Amendments lntroduc-
' ed by the Opposition Let 

V Loose Flood of
Oratory, j

The F
Week Has Been Carried Into Federal Field — bRw

FV^CorutitiLoe. -Gigantic Size of the 

Majorities of the Farmers’ Candidatea is ImpreeeiwwFea, 
turn of the Section.

Whole Federal Machinery. A1 ready Set up for Emergency. , 
ie Prepared to Deal With Conditions in Mining .Fields : 
Unless the Legislative Boa rd of Miners Vote to Rescind 
Strike Order—Believed That Large Part of Men WIH 
Stick to Their Jobs if Strike is Called.

•sElii BILL PASSED
MR. FIELDING OVER THE VETO

GETS SARCASTIC Drams Hope of the Big "Wet Spell 
That Would Run Over the 
Christmas Season Vanishes 
Into Thin Air.

Private Interests Accused of 
Being the Real Opposition 
to G. T. Acquisition by the 
Government.

oat t>7 MOO in victoria.
The Opposition, however, terse no 

better. In Victoria, Olengam and 
Carlehm-Vtctorla it epoch ite colors 
altogether, and in Asslnabola its candi 
date was all bat submersed. Bren in 
Quebec East, where in 1,11 Mr Wil
frid Laurier bad 6,WO majority, the 
supposed redoubtable Mr. Ldpolnte 
bas bad it reduced by 10M.

Carleton-Vloteria. ____ T
Woodstock, Oct. 17.—The returns 0 , |»-_oeBeral Tad-tor the Federal action of Carl.ton- ^'J^Xg Krtotoertan 

Victoria have been received from «nttoii. eommanu mo. ^ tte
every polling subdivision In the two hle^ahipnign tor Petro-
connties. with the exception ot Vie- lBCreasliu owing to thetoria Corner, in Oarleton County, and *Td„,**” hî^Bofehevlel'ol strong 
Thom.. W Caldwell, the candidate ^ nj‘“V™nu lnt^“ « hraaS 
ol the United Farmers, has a major- ths£ SmrS. tTr.take
tty ot a,384. There were S.S14 votes * OeSeral Yudenttch'e
polled in Victoria Oonnuy, and 8,886 voarsgo^ae . i<mraled in cap 
in Oarleton County. Crtdwoll polled <?"TV*'L1 TÏÏTniîtk ot
0,1 W rotes, and Colonel Melville Kn. noe oelo * ye t*>orte that the poled 8,808. Melville carried tos J*"»^** 2*XTu, the other 
towns of Woodstock, Perth and An- of line, #here the Generaldorar, and the small poll In Foreeton 1 BalabSviki are (Igbtlns
Woodstock gave a majority of 4M fol ^7™".
Melville. There was 1.600 voters la llk* m“ “*“•
Woodstock who never went near the 
polls.

Speelal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, Oct 17.—The political 

upheaval against the historic parties 
in favor of the Agrarian movement 
manifested so strikingly and dramat
ically in Ontario last week, has been 
carried Into the Federal Held. I» 

nttew„ n,t 27—Two amendments by-elections today, the first ap- to Z^two of tb^LTTrunk blU ^ to Dominion elector. Mnoe the 
while the House — throTof toeflra

•««--{to. oonatHue’ncie e^overwhltinilng govern-
The first by Hon. îîî? ®ree, ment opponents in Carleton-Vietorla
King, would provide ^hat this ag Qlenxarry and administering ant M ^'.. IsSif to r*Llb.
T*0! Aefestsit hv 49 eral csndldete In Asetnabola. QoVérn-ct cenuta." Thls -»*e ^N»‘«' T « meBt Md shared the Wo
to 26, on a straight . remaining seats between them, Mr.

The other ^odmjmh mowed by J. Tolm|e M|Bl^,r „ Agricaltura.
I. Denis. 1 Trunk Railway defeating a Labor-Soldier candidate Inatoche of the (Hand Trunk ®*U”f Victoria, and Mr. fir celt Lapointe 
instead of four bo «'"»«*•**?easily triumphing oyer an Independ- 
tretkm. This would mean «nitration OWOMnJ ln*Qeeeee „„

tha value of debenture as well a, The g|<BBUc glM of ftB majorities
«rinmon and preferred Moots, sr ot PlrmB„i oandriates Is the im- 
Dents- amendment was defeated on a prsMiM fsalera of the elections. The 
division of ♦» to 86. • members ot the Government, Messrs.

Berlier In the evening J. A. Bobb, Me|gh,B Robertson and Blondln, who 
Huntingdon, quoted two member, of returoe4 yesterday from an eleventh 
the Drayton-Acworth commission aa hour ^etlng wpsBl „ carl.tou- 
being opposed to public ownership and vlctor|, were ^ 0TBrly confidant 
uaked the government to have a little 0, ra3alt but. Judging from their 
move concern tor the tax were In commeiits, had to idea thmt the defeat 
Canada and leas for the shareholders 0, ,he Mlnisterlal candidate would he 
of the Grand Trunk owereeas. He 10 dealll,0 lB utengarry. General 
•aid raoelvershlp tor the Grand Trunk H,„ey W11 reïBrded as a particularly 
would not Impose any hardship on the a(r0Bg ca,dMato. and his overwhelm- 
people of Canada, ing defeat caused great surprise.

Warm Debate. Even in Aaainaboia, where the
The debate became warmer when chances of the opposition's candidate, 

Hon. N. W. Rowell and Hon W. S. Mr Motherwell, was thought not to 
Fielding entered the lists later in the 
evening. The former declared that 
without the Grand Trunk system, pub
lic ownership of railways in Canada 
was doomed to failure. The present 
System could not exist without feed
ers. Opposition to the feeders was 
Utile short of a crime and the men 
who fought against the acquisition 
of tha Grand Trunk would make Can
ada shoulder a debt for years to come.

The opposition, he declared, was 
opposed to public ownership and was

the minister Instanced the oaae ol 
Manitoba. The government. In swiv- 
Ing to effect a junction of the Grand 

with its other lines, waa act- 
in the interests of the people of 

If the government did not

John Mitchell, than president of the 
union and Secretary « Labor Wilson, 
Mitchell's right hand man, stood ep 
in the face of a wildly determined 
crowd of miners find boldly declared 
that the strike should not take place. 
Their counsel prevailed. Lewis and 
hie fellow officers, It is contended, 
hanre the same influence.

Congress Attest.
The impending strike, and Presi

dent Wilson’s appeal to the miners, 
occupied a large part in the delibera
tion of both Houses of Congress, and 
was the subject of two resolutions. 
One by Senator Thomas, Democrat 
Colorado, who would authorise the 
President to use troops in event uf 
either a miners or railroad employees 
strike. Another by Representative 
Connely, Democrat, Texas, would place 
at the disposal of the President, “the 
resources and powers of Congress.'* 

Lewie Defiant.

Washington. D. C . Oct 27.—The 
government stood gat today on Presi
dent WMsec's xrltknatum to the softBolshevik Have Been Able to 

Bring up Strong Rein
forcements ffljir the Defense 
of Petrogred. i

coal miners of the country that the 
strike ordered for November let must 
not take place. The whole federal 
machinery, already set up for the

Washington, D. 0-, Oct. 27-6-re.l- 
Sent Wilson unexpectedly vetoed the 
prohibition enforcement Bill today 
and within three hour» the hnnee had 
reeaased It over hi» veto by a vote ef 
176 to 55. The total vote was barely 

than a majority of the eotlra

emergency, wee ready to deal with
conditions In the mining fields unless 
toe legislative board of the United 
Mine Workers of America, meeting 
at Indianapolis Wednesday, votes to 
rescind the strike ordered.

In the face of statement* by John 
L. Lewie, President of the Miners’ 
piganlsation, that It was too late now 
to stop the walkout, there was strong 
belief in official quarters tonight that 
the strike would at least be postponed 
This hope of averting industrial dis
aster was based largely on the feeling 
that senthpent throughout the coun
try was overwhelmingly for peace, re
gardless of how the pe<q>le might view
the reported grimranro. of fte miners Bpi.lngfleld, Ill, Oct. 87,-Prefacln, 

The fact that the minera themrolve,x,_j ♦oi—_ . that he had received no communies-nad taken no strike vote added to _________ _ „„ , ,vt,_ îi»rt*wn in h.. I , m —- . . ,■ . tion from government sources as to the nope In the minds of officials that B.
the workers would be duly Impressed ■f»ln*t„ths

»l0 p»BMan4, ‘ 7, ^ threatened strike of coal miners, Nov.
1st, John L. Lewis, .«tog Presides; P^tSl » "* the U. M. W. of A, today declared:

^ agreement .^g widely heralded intimation that
■^ «.^^ronraronce. during ,crce to wU1 001

conMentlaf ^«‘“tromro'Z.m'Tt thr““
«oarcerate myself and associates *111

hmr on tt.^no^dhuiw1 Ï7T' neTer Prevent the strike nor termin
er « the* Sr ^oL^ rô îîïr Z' Ste H- lt ” Mr Le”'*

more 
membership.

Dry leaders In the Senate Immedi
ately began laying plans to repaas the 
bill there. They expect to ask tmanl- 
meue consent for its considenraklon to
morrow, claiming enough votes to put 
it through. They expect to act on It 
Wednesday at the very latest

The President refused to sign the 
bill because it Included the enforce 
ment of war time prohibition. The 
objects of war time prohibition, the 
President said in his veto, had been 
satisfied, and ‘sound public policy 
makes the reason gnd necessity for its 
appeal.” It would not be difficult, the 
President held, for Congress to deal 
separately with the two t

!

>
The recapture ofkTsarakoe-Selo was

evlkl lu the cornel aimed by the 
m unique ot OciTolmle Re-elected.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 1.—Dr. P. 9. 
Tolmie, Federal Minister of Agricul
ture, was re-elected to the House of 
Commons today by a majority of about 
2,100 over T. A. Barnard, a returned 
soldier, who ran 
Federated Labor party.

The contest Was a sharp one pud 
many meetings were held which drew 
crowds and the keenest Interest was 
displayed by the polling of the ua 
precedented total of more than 11,000 
votes.

it Congress Surprised
like a crack 

getting on
. e e The veto frit CongrAwaiting Outcome , >>< '&"£*„ ^ by lto leBdgrB

• - L, • who wanted to defer consideration

United Farmers r '*?£££ ÎL*°Æ Z%
_ into the chamber and showed there

I A«f/wflnco was an overwhelming sentiment 
Unuerence among them to give the government

: ample weapons for dealing with the Respite the order to quit work Friday
TT ^ . liquor traffic, noyr otftiaiwed through- njght.

Some Sort of a Deal out the land. Nobody had really pro*
Will be Mede Whereby veto^briL1 R^nbltmlîïï Mtoro^-Ganeral Pnlmer and Sec
_ J , 1 W Democrats alike, and the countless ;®tary °f.,Lab°T,Wi?f.^w,taJked, °™rf !ionsl head<|uarters at ,IndianapolisFarmers and Labor Men multitude that had sorrowfully watch- the eltuatlon and outlined a plan of b> long distance telephone. “There
wn VU X in ed the passing of the bars-thought it »ctk>n which wlH be presented to the i£ even yet a way in which this strikeWill Wogk logetner in would become a law wtthoirt Ms signa cabinet tomorrow. Members of the may be averted." Mr. Lewis said.
~ . fcure. cabinet, while declining to discuss any “The government should assemble the
vrotarie. Attorney General Palmer, it was phase of the Impending strike, show- coal operators and use its power and

vfcrfr /w. •- «aid, had declared lt coustttutionaL ed they were grimly determined to influence to get from them for tha
to., Wl °®il the PresWent, propped up in bed. etand out for the rights of the public, miners a Just consideration of their
WeedtffrLtofiay. A gooa aeai Qlctated then signed the too which would b<- rutii^eesly Ignored demande. An agreement» could be 

of Interest Is belnfi taken In the John mea8m.e aud ænt it utong to Cqn««|sb with tho ehutiing down of the mines. reached within three days If the coal 
Of the TJ. Ftk O. and Labor Wltnout worryinâ. afrpai'ently, over-$ After looking Into the method ot operators would approach the question 

what Congress might do. With repas- Strike procedure, government officials m good faith and with open minds “ 
jaage of the law by tne House, and the are confident that Lewis and hie fel Lewis declared the refusal of the 
prospect of the same thing happening officers who called the strike can operators 10 negotiate a new wage 
m tne Sanata.:hop«TOt#ta« big “wet oaH it off. It was recalled that some agreement and their insistence that 
bpeli ' that wvuiti run over the Christ ego, at the time of the labor
mas season vanrahed into thin air. troubles in the anthracite fields, that 

Prohibition leaders tonight predict- minerB organization decided to strike, 
ed that the refusal of the House to 
accept the President'» veto meant that 
the sale of liquor would not be permit
ted in the liie of this and many other 
generations.

a candidate of the

Visited at his home here, where he 
came last nlghti seeking rest, Lewis 
stated there were no new develop
ments In the strike situation. , He i 
was keeping in touch with Interna- •

be good, the enormous majority of 
the Grain Growers’ representative im
presses political observers here as 
tremendously significant, i 

The judgment of old partiamentar- 
iar.s is that Canada is witnessing a 
revolt' against both the old parties, 
that the

Believed Official Act.
Little Interest In Quebec East 

Quebec, Que., Oct 27.—Ernest La
pointe, who recently jptfgned his seat 
in the House of Commons for Kam- 
oura-ska, to run on a Liberal ticket in 
ÇÉiebec East to succeed Sir Wilfrid 
llurter, was returned today by » 
majority of 3.862 votes over his op- 
ilnent. F. X. Galibois, who lost bis 
■pnnlt -f.
^Considerable Interest was m an ff est
el in the islection, a 1 too ugh it is es
timated that of the 18,600 electors in 
the constituency scarcely more than 
halt the votes were polled. Both can
didates made special appeals to the 
ladles and a considerable number o$ 
the women voters went to the polls.

Mr. Lapointe was acclaimed by hun
dreds of electors after the results 
mere known. He addressed them lb 
the Garde Champlain Hall, thanking 
them for the victory and assuring 
them that he would do all in his 
power to continue in the footsteps ot 
Laurier, and to promote the best in* 
terestB of Quetoec.

Mr. Galfbois stated after the elec
tion that he had lost everything but 
hie honor and added that the Liberals 
could no longer boaK of the purity of 
their tactics.

farmers have flung a chal
lenge to both Liberals and Conserva
tives, and that neither can take en
couragement or comfort out of yester
day’s result.

The immediate result of the afoc-
I Toyop

feeUfass of threeeeaU. Glengarry, 
Carlaton-VIctorla and Asslnabola. The 
cross benches gain three new repre
sentatives to reinforce Mr. Crerar, and 
the opposition remains as lt was.

Putting it another way, of the seven 
constituencies in which writs were 
Issued for by-elections, the Govern
ment has secured two, Kingston and 
Victoria; the Opposition two, Quebec 
East and Prince; and the Farmers 
three, Aastnaboia, Carle ton-Victoria 
and Glengarry.

Compared with 1917 these results 
are Impressive. In 1917 the govern* 
ment carried Asslnabola by 4,600, se
cured acclamation in Carleton-Vietorla 
and Glengarry, and carried Victoria 
by more than 8,000. Yesterday it lost 
Asslnabola without even a struggle, 

W. 9. Fielding charged Mr waa overwhelmed in Carleton-Vietorla 
with drawing a red herring and Qierigarry, and had lta majority 

across the trail. Whenever an argu 
ment .»• «et ont th.t the President 
ot the Privy Council could not over
come, he shouted the virtue, ot pub- 
lie ownership and that the C. P. R- 
would gobble up the G. T. R. W the 
government did not act quick. The U 
p. R. could not ret tote without eet- 
ttn* parliament’, aajjfc

“Would iny honorable friend ap 
Drove the Canadian Bacille Company'» 
application?" naked Mr. Howell. Mr.
Fieldlne retorted that tola waa an
other example of toe lack of logic on 
the part ot toe government. "Would 
you?” he asked Mr. Rowell, who re
Pl“U to ^time "enough to talk of that 
when such a measure cornea before 
this House,” declared Mr. Fielding 
There had been a cry as to the urg- 

of taking over this road. All the

■MM
delegates set tor tomorrow, as upon 
the result of this conference much 
Brill depepd. It is generally believed 
that some sort of a '’deal" will be 
made whereby the United Fanners 
and Labor M. P. P.’s-elect can work 
together in the legislature, and that 
Labor will have at least two cabinet 
ministers in the U. F. O. government.

The real Interest in the coming 
events Is in the Wednesday gathering 
of the United Fanners, lt to expect
ed that they will announce the name 
of their leader on Wednesday ,and 
possibly the personnel of the entire 
cabinet. Prior to tne general meet
ing of the tl. F. O. members-elect on 
Wednesday there will he a conference 
of the Labor memberoelect and the 
results of the deliberations of each 
of these parties will go to make up 
the official announcement which ii 
expected from the U. F. O. So far as 
oan be learned, the Laoor men arc 
working amicably with the Farmers 
and the proopacts are favorable for a 
harmonious conclusion to die present 
negotiations.

The Hearst government held anoth 
er cabinet meeting today, with only 
routine business transacted. It seems 
to be a case of simply watting until 
the U. F. O. announcement Is made, 
so far as the government Is concern
ed, but lt Is thought that as the fiscal 
year of the province ends on Friday, 
October 31, the present ministry may 
take Its hat and Walk out that day.

Labor men In Hamilton deny the re
port that the East Hamilton seat has 
been offered to Sir Adam Beck. They 
say that Sir Adam Beck is not accept
able either to the Ü. F. O. or to Labor 
as Premier. They profess to think 
that Beniah (Bowman, the Mahitoulln 
•Farmer, will be selected as Premier.

A call has been sent out by Sergeant 
Major MacNamara, M. P. P-elect, of 

all the soldier members

r
Trunk 
lng !—
takeover toe Grand Trunk the Cana
dien PacMc Railway Company would 
be Attar It.There were private interests con
cerned in defeating this bill and they 
were getting the aid of the opposition 
A man opposed to public ownership 
had every right to his views, but there 
were many who opposed this bill who 
did not do so as a matter of principle.

the present contract does not expire 1 
until April, 1820, was the crux of the 1 
Situation.

DEATH FOLLOWS 
EATING OF RIPE 

OLIVES IN DETROIT

THE PROSECUTION 
RESTS IN TRIAL 

OF GEO. A. LONGFOUR YEAR OLD 
GIRL ABANDONED 

IN ST. JOHN Chemical Analysis Showed 
the Fruit Contained Poison
ous Bacilli.

Montpelier, Vti, Oct. 81—The proie- 
ention hi the trial of George A. Long, 
for the jnurder of Mrs. Lucina C. 
Broadwell at Barre, on the night of 
May 3 last, rested its case late today 
and the defence called its first wit
ness, Mrs. L. A. Houghton. She tes
tified briefly concerning Long's laun
dry and the handkerchief which, it is 
alleged, was used to strangle Mrs. 
Broadwell. When the state rested the 
defence moved that Long be discharg
ed on the count of first degree murder. 
The motion v was overruled by the 
court and exceptions were taken.

The defence claimed that the State 
had failed to present a motive.

Fielding Made Charge.

Hon.
Rowell

Boston Learns of An Aban
donment Case Which Has 
Earmarks of Myth.

JOHN McKEOWN MAY 
LOSE FOOT, RESULT 

OF ACCIDENT

NAVAL RATHE 
OFF KRONSTADT

Detroit, Mich., Dot. 27—«eiiure of 
all ripe olives in tne stock or retail 
stores was begun today because of the 
deaths of five persons who attended 
a dinner last week at which the fruit 
was served. Chemical analysis show
ed the olives contained poisonous 
bacilli.

Nine thousand bottles of the ripe 
fruit were taken in early etzures and 
wholesalers were ordefbd to disexsn- 
tinue sale of both ripe and green 
olives, while hotelo were advised to 
strike olives from their menus.

Department of Health physicians to
day decided to ask a ban on the sale 
of olives throughout Michigan. Sam
ples of other canned and 
foods are being analyzed.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., Oct 27—Lee Freer, 

chauffeur for an auto service com
pany in this cltyr, has returned today 
from àt. John, N. B., with a four-year- 
old girl who says her first name is 
Ruth, but who does not know her last 
name, who was abandoned by a man 
and woman posing as her father and 
mother In that city. Freer left this 
city ten days ago to take the couple 
and their child for an auto tour to St. 
John. Last Tuesday night they van 
lBhed from a St. John hotel, leaving 
the child in his care. After searching 
for the couple for several days, Freer 
returned. The little girl, expensively 
dressed, says the woman is her. 
mother, but the man is not her father. 
She says they brought her to Boston 
from St. John.

The couple left with the child a 
leather grip filled with clothing be
longing to the child.

The man, who at one time said he 
wa* Lieut. Frank Brownell and at an
other time Frank Farrier, cashed many 
Canadian cheques, bought expensive 
clothes for himself, the woman and 
the chauffeur.

Report Comes by Way of Fin
land and is Unconfirmed.

Viborg, Finland, Oet. 26—(By the 
A. P., Russian)—Reports were receiv
ed here today that a naval battle oc
curred off. Kronstadt yerterday. The 
reports which were unconfirmed, gave 
no details.

While passing the Island of BJorhoe, 
off the Swedish coast yerterday the 
Associaetd Press Correspondent eww 
the Brtttoh monitor Breous and sever
al detroyers putting to sea.

tion.

Large Piece of Steel Falls, 
Crushing the Bopes of One 
Foot—Amputation May be 
Necessary. Montreal, Que., Oct. 27—Whan the 

bleachers on the stage attemporary 
Monument National collapsed tonight 
k brought the ten round bout bet veeu 
Eugene Broeeeau and Johnny Howard 
of New York to a termination in the 
eighth round acd probably saved1 
Howard from a knock out When the! 
b>achera crashed to the floor of the 
ettige they carried with them the wtr-1 
ing and switchboard of the eleatrl» 
lignts, throwing the stage Into com
plete darkness. The fighters were 

. sent to their corners and after a de
lay of twenty minutes It was discover-1 
ed that the wires outside of the hea-i 
tre as well as those on the inside hqA j 
been broken an dthe bout- was called «

Special to The Standard 
Moncton, N. B., Got. 27—John Mc

Keown, construction engineer for the 
Construction Engineering Corporation 
of New York, lost part of hit right 
foot while at work Installing new ma
chinery In the a N. R. boiler shop 
here thla afternoon. A piece of holler 
plate fell on Mr. MoKeown s foot sev
ering the great toe and crushing the 
bones in his foot so badly that more 
of the foot may have to be amputat
ed. Mr. McKeown to well known In 
8t- John and Halifax.

bottled

!
urgency waa on the part ot toe Rov- 
eminent, he thought. It the President 
of the Privy Council wee afraid of to» 
c. P. R. internet» bribing anyone It 
the bill atood over, Mr. Fielding ask
ed who there was to be bribed and 
corrupted Did toe government feel 
gome of toe men on lto own benches! 
Surely they had nothing to fexr from 
public opinion M the country waa In 
furor of pnbHo ownerehtp.

Mr. King naked If toe gave 
, take over the assets

i earthquake felt
IN GULF OF 

ST. LAWRENCE
assorted, after the voce on the King 
amendment, that the members on the 
government side had denied to the 
people of Canada the right that Blr 
Alfred Smithers was careful to safe
guard for hie shareholders, that of 
ratifying the agreement.

Mr. Fielding asserted that if Mr. 
Denis’ motion were defeated the peo- 
pie would pay an additioSBl 11,3,000,- 
000 for inflated value of the debenture 
stock because the government was 
guaranteeing the inter**.

this city, to 
of the legislature to meet In Toronto 
next Monday to consider the question 
of foimtng a soldiers' group In the 
legislature.

Quebec, Que., Oct. 27.—An earth 
quake was recorded on toe north shore 
oi the Gulf of Bt. Lawrence yester
day morning. It started at 6.28 and 
lasted for two minutes. No damage is 
reported.L* off.roment 

of the
Grand Trunk, did it contemplate go- 
lng into toe hotel bottine». 7 Mr. Robb

ONT. REFERENDUM 
RETURNS COMING 

IN VERY SLOWLY

N. B. PETROLEUM 
HOLDS ANNUAL

MEETING

STRIKING ’LONGSHOREMEN IN NEW YORK 
INDICATE DESIRE TO RESUME WORKJOHNSTON AMENDMENT TO PEACE

TREATY REJECTED BY U. S. SENATE
GERMAN COMMUNIST

PARTY IN A SPLIT. 4*;. i •
Special te The Stnnderd 

Moncton, N. B. Oct. «—'The annnnl 
meeting of toe N. B. Petroleum Co. 
wna held toi» morning with -President 
F. W. Sumner presiding. The an
nual reports were submitted and ad
opted An important roeoltitlon we» 
adopted respecting the income tax 
which the stock holder» are compelled 
te pay In Bngland, The resolution 
protested against paying toe Income 
tax, and asked the autiionRle. to 
grant them relief In toe ease of stock, 
holders In Canada. OSfloers and di
rectors elected for toe ensuing year 
are an follows i F. W. Sumner, Presi
dent. M. Lodge, Secretary-Treaeurer. 
Thou. Williams, VlcedTesident. The 
directors of the N, B. Gas and Ol! 
Fields von elected ns follower F. W 
Sumner, 3L E. Agar and M, Lodge,

Than Four Hundred Men atThere Has Been No Request 
of the Authorities for a Re
count as Yet.

Army Officers Report More
Work Yesterday—In Brooklyn Riot Follows An At- 

Prevent Several Hundred Men Returning to
Eighteen of the Forty-Three 
' Delegates Quit the Conven

tion — Minority Favors 
. Bolshevism of Russian

He Amendment Was Designed to Equalize American and 
British Voting Strength in the League of Nationi 
Party Lines Were Ignored in Final Count.

tempt to 
Work—Serious Injuries Resulted.

> Toronto, Ont., Oct. 17.—A. H. Sydere, 
clerk ot the House, today atated that 
toe referendum returns are coming in 
very slowly, due to the employment 
ot inexperienced men. He does not 
anticipate haying full official returns 
for at least a week.

"Have you had any application for 
a recount t” he waa aeked.

“No,” he replied, “we have not. We 
do not make a recount here unless 
one to claimed. We take, the figures 
sent in by the returning officers, 
Should a recount be necessary, toe 
ballots would It» forwarded and re. 
counted hers,

. "type. baggage of passengers on the steamer 
Cedric, which arrived today. At the. 
Bush terminals .Brooklyn, the attempt 
to return to work on the part» of sev
eral hundred men met with resistance 
by strikers and as a result a riot re
sulted which was productive of a num
ber of serious Injuries before lt was 
quelled by the police. The Brooklyn 
base ot the Army Transport Service Is 
only a short» distance from the Bush 
terminals, but army officers said that 
no disturbance was reported to them.

York. N. Y., Oet. 27.—IndlcaO- 
the part ot some ofNew

lng a desire on 
the striking ‘longshoremen to return 
tc work. Army officers here today said 
that more than four hundred men 

at work today on a number of

two Democrats were recorded as taw 
oring it and twelve Democrats as op-

The Senate then took up the Moses 
amendment on the same subject the 
last survivor of forty-elx recommend
ed by the Foreign Relations commit
tee. Over the opposition of the Ad
ministration, action on this measure 
was postponed, the Senate adopting, 
43 to 88, Republican Leader Lodge’s 
motion tor • recess until tomorrow.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 87. --The 
Johnson amendment to the Peace 
Treaty, designed to equalise Americas 
and British voting strength in the 
League of Nations, was rejected in 
the Senate today by a vote of 88 to 40 
On the roll call, which came unex
pectedly during a lull to the debate, 
two Democrats joined the Republcana 
supporting toe amendment, and nine 
Republicans voted with the Democrats 
against it. Of eighteen Senators ab
sent or paired, four Republicans and

QopeShagen. Ot$t. 27.—There fias 
been a split in the German Commun- 
JsL parties, says a Berlin despatch to
the National Tldende. HHghteen out of were l . ln„in- h„ard Bteam,
forty-three to the party's convention the two hundred ehlOT‘“g^°taht" 
quit toe gathering because toey con. era tied up on secouot 
slderod the programme of the lenders The Chelsea pier dletrloL the dock 
not sufficiently radical. The minority, lng place ot * *1*
Ml toe despatch, favors Bolshevism liners, was virtually 
Stort toe BuTeton nfethod and have end clerke employed by toe White 
begun toe formation of n new party. Star Line were again used to handleJ*
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